NATIVE VILLAGE OF NEWTOK
2011 Honey-bucket Sanitation Project

Funding provided by ANTHC through the Community Environmental Demonstration Project Grant Program
made possible with funding from the US EPA Alaska Tribal Multi-Media Grant

* PROJECT TIMELINE *
2011 Community Environmental Demonstration Project
Prior

The Native Village of Newtok fabricated a flush-haul system to help manage honey-bucket waste in the
village. Without proper planning, the system could not be sustained and residents were left to dispose of
their own waste with no designated area in the village. To help cut down on non-biodegradable waste, the
council did pass an ordinance banning the use of plastic bags for honey-bucket waste.

Oct. ‘10

The Native Village of Newtok received the CEDP grant from ANTHC.

Nov. ‘10

The Environmental Department
experienced staff turn-over causing
unforeseen delays in the project timeline.

Dec. ‘10
Jan. ‘11
Feb. ‘11
Mar. ‘11

April ‘11

May ‘11
June ‘11
July ‘11
Aug. ‘11

A buy vs. rent justification was completed
in order to purchase an ATV with Federal
funds. The ATV would be used to tow the
flush haul tank on the collection route.
ATV’s were researched and 3 quotes were obtained.
ATV was purchased from Ron’s Honda in Soldotna.

A draft ordinance was developed to establish rules and regulations for the sanitation service.
Planning begins for a community meeting to educate residents about the honey-bucket collection services and
the important health benefits of proper waste handling & disposal.
The community meeting took place. The draft ordinance was introduced to residents. There were door prizes at
the end for anyone that attended. Desirae Roehl (ANTHC), Brian Berube (YKHC), David Longtin (ADEC), and
Sandra Modigh (RUBA) were invited to the meeting in advance to assist with presentations.
Sandra Modigh, the RUBA representative for Newtok, assisted with modifying the ordinance.
Created a job description for a honey-bucket hauler and posted. Ordered personal
protective gear which included Tyvek suits, gloves, N95 dustmasks, etc.
A collection route and disposal location was identified.

Sept. ‘11

A honey-bucket hauler was hired and the collection
service began. A collection log book was created to
keep track of waste transported.
Before the collection service, there was
no designated disposal site for human
waste. There were numerous locations
just outside of the residential boundaries
of the village where waste was dumped.
The waste collector now disposes of
ALL waste in a single location.

